Service Provider
OurMarts is an e-commerce and advertising company. It
provides a secure online platform for all the service Providers to
sell and advertise their products just for free. There are many
Sugar Factories, Suppliers, and Service Providers etc. who have
been registered on this website to fulfil their demands. These
companies share their requirement details to OurMarts, then
those requirements analyzed by OurMarts team. The contact
info of the company send to the concerned registered Service
Providers from OurMarts, and its total left to you to convince the
particular company by your service’s cost and quality.

Why OurMarts?
 Your sales may be increase and you will not have to search
for consumers.
When you are trading in localized area then your costumers
will also limited. But when you registered yourself on
OurMarts then visitors (Consumers) of OurMarts will also
see your products/services and can
purchase it. By doing
this the consumers of both companies will increase your
profit.
 You will able to operate your business from home also.
When you are on vacation with your family, then your
business will be locked for that period of time sales and
transaction will be stopped. To solve this problem you can
connect from offline to online and sell your services on
OurMarts to operate your business
from anywhere in the
world.

 You will able to target the Global Market.
Just going to the office will not automatically lead to earn
more. This requires a good platform from where you can
target the whole world to sell your products but building
such a big platform, you need to spend a lot of money. Here
is a solution of this problem; you can register itself on
OurMarts as “Service Provider” to sell your services all over
the world while this service is completely free on
ourmarts.com
 You can advertise your products on OurMarts without any
charges.
Just opening your own business company will not
automatically lead to the attraction of consumers towards
your shop and your business may cover the needs of only
localized area. This requires advertisements to reach
different-different corners of the world. But advertising your
company requires a lot of money, here’s a solution that you
can register on OurMarts to advertise your services/
products/company just for free.
 Your shop will be open on OurMarts for 24x7.
Growth of business depends upon how much time you spend
on it. Being a Supplier you may give the time to your business
from at least 5 hours to 8 hours. You ever thought about
those customers who has been visited your shop after closing
it. To solve this problem you can register on OurMarts, here
your products will be shown 24x7 and consumers can buy it
anytime. There is no time restriction to sell your services on
OurMarts.

 Shoppers started shopping online.
Because they get a large number of products/services at a
same place this reduces their valuable time. Comparison will
be more due to the variety of products available there and in
a very less time they bought the products. They have faith on
certain e-commerce websites like ourmarts.com.

To gain above and more services just simply click on “Join
Free” and register as ‘Service Provider’ on ourmarts.com.
If there is any problem in login kindly, send your visiting card
and products/services details on OurMarts

and via Email info@ourmarts.com

Click here to sign up as Service Provider

+91 7275397767

 How to Login on www.ourmarts.com

 Click on Register and verify your email ID & mobile
number through “OTP” and go to “DASHBOARD”.

 Your profile will be like this, after registration on
OurMarts.

Thanking You….

Registered Office
5/1 Amit Complex, Pachrukhi, Siwan, Bihar 841241,
+917275397767
https://www.ourmarts.com , info@ourmarts.com , hr@ourmarts.com

